TOURS

ATLANTA AQUATIC ADVENTURES PARTY
THURSDAY: OCTOBER 31, 2013
Hosted by the Bankruptcy Sections of the Atlanta Bar Association and the State Bar of Georgia. Join us for a memorable
evening at the Georgia Aquarium, the world’s largest and most engaging aquarium. Explore this unique attraction that is
home to graceful beluga whales, spectacular whale sharks, dancing dolphins, playful penguins and aquatic animals from
around the globe. You will not want to miss this unforgettable aquatic experience.

AMERICASMART…A SHOPPING EXPERIENCE!!
THURSDAY: OCTOBER 31, 2013
Price:

$59.00 per person

Maximum:

45 people

Departure:

Meet in the Marriott Hotel Lobby front entrance
at 9:15 am
Walk to AmericasMart for shopping until 12:15 pm
Walk to lunch at Alma Cocinas one block
away at 12:30 pm
Walk back to the hotel at 2:00 pm

AmericasMart is the largest wholesale marketplace of its kind,
founded in 1957 by world-renowned architect and developer,
John C. Portman. This huge 6.2 million square foot, three building
campus draws almost a quarter of a million people from all over
the world per year!
Retailers generally identify AmericasMart gift/home furnishings/
area rug wholesale marketplace as the most important to their business.
Though AmericasMart is a wholesale marketplace catering to global retailers, by special arrangement we will be
allowed to purchase jewelry, apparel and gifts on this day.
After a morning of wonderful shopping, a lovely luncheon will be waiting just up the block on Peachtree Street at
Alma Cocina. Executive Chef Chad Clevenger has introduced to Atlanta a refreshing new approach to modern
Mexican cuisine. Bright, fresh ingredients and traditional regional influences come together with other Latin
American flavors in a variety of fantastic fresh dishes. Alma also features the most unique tequila selections and a
host of innovative Latin-influenced cocktails beyond their superior margarita!
Advisory: Wear walking shoes, and bring a jacket and money to shop!
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ATLANTA HEROES
THURSDAY: OCTOBER 31, 2013
Price:

$84.00 per person

Maximum:

45 people

Departure:

Meet in the Marriott Courtland St. Entrance on the
International Level at 9:15 am
Board buses for 3 stops in historic sites of Atlanta
Lunch at Mary Mac’s Tea Room
Return by bus to the Marriott at 2:30 pm

Our first stop on this tour is the MARTIN LUTHER KING MEMORIAL where we
will take a walk down Sweet Auburn Avenue. The Martin Luther King Jr.
Historic District is where our most noted hero and dreamer was born, grew
up, preached and was buried. We will also stop at the MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. CENTER FOR SOCIAL CHANGE, where his grave site is located.
From here, you’ll be able to see MLK’s birth home and the Ebenezer
Baptist Church where he preached. This is one of Atlanta’s oldest
neighborhoods and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
Next you will enjoy a fantastic true southern lunch at MARY MAC’S
TEA ROOM. In her own way, Mary McKinsey is also an Atlanta hero.
Miss Mary opened this Tea Room’s doors in 1945 to earn a living with
her good southern cooking. In the post-World War II days, it was not
socially acceptable for a woman to open a restaurant, so many
female proprietors used the more genteel southern name of “Tea Room.” Though the restaurant has expanded
in size over the years, the recipes of over sixty-five years remain the same.
This lovely historic tour ends with a visit to Georgia native and the 38th President of the United States, Jimmy
Carter’s CARTER PRESIDENTIAL CENTER. The Center reopened in October of 2009 after a $10 million renovation
to modernize the center and update his story. With an Oval Office replica, the 24,000-square-foot facility is an
interactive experience and includes details from Carter’s childhood and post-presidential life. Included in the
many aspects explored during his presidency are why he chose to go to Camp David with Sadat and Begin, the
Iranian Hostage Crisis and his daily life at the White House.
Advisory: Wear comfortable shoes and bring a camera.

DRUID HILLS GOLF CLUB OUTING
THURSDAY: OCTOBER 31, 2013
Price:

$260.00 per player

Maximum:

144 people
Meet in the Marriott Courtland St. Entrance on the
International Level at 11:30 am

Includes:

18 holes of golf, cart and transportation to and from the
Marriott Hotel, lunch on own.
Return to the Marriott at approximately 5:30 pm

Located just three and a half miles from Atlanta, the Druid Hills Golf Club
is an exclusive enclave characterized by an abundance of stately oaks,
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magnificent maples and wooded landscape that includes 5 linear parks designed by world famous landscape
designer, Frederick Law Olmsted.
The Club is prominently situated in the heart of a “Golden Age” neighborhood, and it resonates with a historical
beauty of yesteryear. The Druid Hills Club was founded in 1912 and its history is intertwined with the history of
Atlanta. Many of Atlanta’s city business leaders enjoy the membership privileges at Druid Hills today.
Gear up and bring your best game and play a beautiful and historic golf course. Please note that you must
purchase your own lunch. Lunch will be available to buy at the clubhouse as well as boxed lunches to go on
the course.
Advisory: Should you need to rent clubs, please call 404-377-1768. Bring suntan lotion, a camera, and money
for lunch.

HIGH MUSEUM OF ART & VIKING COOKING SCHOOL
FRIDAY: NOVEMBER 1, 2013
Price:

$198.00 per person

Maximum:

35 people

Departure:

Meet in the Marriott Courtland St. Entrance on the International Level at 9:45 am
Board buses to High Museum for tour until 11:45 am
Viking Cooking School for cooking and lunch
Return to the Marriott at 3:45 pm

Atlanta’s HIGH MUSEUM OF ART is truly a work of art in itself. The
building was completed in 1983 and has become one of the city’s
best known landmarks. The museum was named one of the top ten
buildings of the 1980’s by the American Institute of Architects.
The High was designed by architect Richard Meier. It features galleries
that interlock and interlook, with views stretching from one gallery to
the next, out onto the ramps that connect each level and into the
central atrium. The atrium serves as the focal point of the museum.
The museum’s vast collection includes a growing body of
contemporary art; a decorative arts collection featuring a superb
group of 19th and 20th century American furniture; beautiful 19thcentury American landscape paintings; European painting and
sculpture from the 14th through the 19th centuries; dramatic African
masks and ceremonial figures; folk art, and photography.
Off we go to VIKING COOKING SCHOOL to make some classic
Southern Dishes of our own with a “hands on” experience. You will
divide into groups and make:
Deviled Eggs/Pimento Cheese
Southern Barbequed Shrimp
Buttermilk Baked “Fried” Chicken
Sweet Potato Biscuits
Tangey Sweet & Sour Slaw
Fruit Cobbler
Arnold Palmers
Advisory: Comfortable shoes and clothing, a camera and money
for the museum shop.
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SIMPLY SOUTHERN
FRIDAY: NOVEMBER 1, 2013
Price:

$91.00 per person

Maximum:

45 people

Departure:

Meet in the Marriott Courtland St. Entrance on the International Level at 9:45 am
Board buses to the Atlanta History Center & Olympic Museum
Lunch at the Swan Coach House
Return to the Marriott at 2:45 pm

In 1926, fourteen civic-minded Atlantans charted the Atlanta Historical Society to preserve the city’s history. They
collected manuscripts and photographs and published research bulletins to arouse in the citizens and friends of
Atlanta an interest in its history.
Over the past 87 years, the organization has grown tremendously in size and scope, and in 1990, the Atlanta
Historical Society and all of its holdings officially became the Atlanta History Center. Located on 33 acres in
historic Buckhead, the A.H.C. connects people, history and culture through one of the country’s premier history
centers, and one of the largest in the nation.
The A.H.C. property includes six historic gardens, each of which tells the story of a particular group of people who
interacted with the land and its plants, both native and introduced.
Also included in the History Center is the SWAN HOUSE, a dream mansion built in 1928 for a very prominent Atlanta
family, Edward and Emily Inman. Designed by architect Philip Trammel Shutze, it recalls the graceful Italian
villas designed by Andrea Palladio in the 16th century and the Palladian country houses favored in 18th century
England.
The TULLIE SMITH HOUSE, which adjoins the Swan House, is one of the few extant pre-Civil War houses in Atlanta. It
authentically depicts the daily life of simple farming people in early inland Georgia.
Lunch is included at the fabulous SWAN COACH HOUSE, which is a restaurant, a gift shop, and a gallery.
Advisory: Wear comfortable shoes and bring a camera and money to shop.

TOUR REGISTRATION
NCBJ ATTENDEE
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
*Tours are non-refundable after 9/30/2013.
Please Print and include both First and Last Names of those attending Tours.

NAME:
NAME:
NAME:
NAME:

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2013
AmericasMart—A Shopping Experience
Lunch at Alma Cocina
9:30 am to 2:30 pm
$59 per person
__________

$__________

(Number Attending)

Atlanta Heroes
Lunch at Mary Mac’s Tea Room
9:45 am to 2:30 pm
$84 per person

__________

(Total)

$__________

(Number Attending)

Golf at Druid Hills Golf Club
Lunch on your own
11:30 am to 5:30 pm
$260 per person

__________

(Total)

$__________

(Number Attending)

(Total)

The Tours described in this brochure must be
indicated on this form and paid in advance.
Tours not meeting the minimum participation
may be cancelled and your money refunded.
Some tickets may be available at the tour
desk. Tickets are non-refundable after
9/30/2013.
Mail or Fax this form with Conference
Registration to:
National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges
P.O. Box 75111
Charlotte, NC 28275-5111
Fax: (803) 749-4116

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2013
High Museum of Art
Lunch at the Viking Cooking School
9:45 am to 3:45 pm
$198 per person
__________

$__________

(Number Attending)

Simply Southern
Lunch at the Swan Coach House
9:45 am to 2:45 pm
$91 per person

__________

(Total)

$__________

(Number Attending)

(Total)

TICKETS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE AFTER 9/30/2013.
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